What Christmas means to me!

Tyrek: Making memories.

April Peshlakai: Spending Time with family

Nihkinibaah Howard: Spending time with family, getting presents, family time matters.

Samantha Bowman: Time with family

Tracy Lewis: Christmas is just like another day. I have to stay in a small cozy room and open gifts, spending time with my family and sweating as heck.

Francis Saludares: Uh Christmas is a time away from school, it's a time with family um time of freedom, gifts, and Santa.

Kenisha Body: Having a family being together, and enjoying your time with your family.

Cheryl Stahl: Our lord Jesus Christ was born.
Coach Daniel: Besides being a religious holiday it’s usually besides going to church and all that it’s a time where family comes together to celebrate and also give each other presents and all that, 2 weeks off that’s pretty cool, snow.

Dr. Haskan: Spending too much money! There goes my money! Bye

money!!

Janitor: I guess family.

Arianna Talk: Giving and Receiving and being kind to others.

Jacob Myers: Love and Joy.

Girl: Probably um, what he said was Love and Joy.

Girl 2: I just remembered a tree.

Herlinda Man (Vice Principal): For me it actually means to give to a lot of people, and too participate for people that do not make ends meet, example, before I came here when I used to work in Gallup, I used to go to halfway homes and eat with the homeless people. I would sit down and talk with them and ask them what’s their story, one sad story was when a Navajo says “I’m uneducated”
Chantelle: Christmas means really nothing to me. Just another day!

Arie: Christmas means giving to others and being kind to the less fortunate.

Bishop: Christmas to me would be gathering around in the living room and spending time while we watch each other open up presents we got for each other. Christmas is also about celebrating Jesus when he was born.

Talishae, Dayanah, Yanabah: Christmas is a holiday family event by bringing everyone together and spending time with your loved ones. Also, being appreciative and grateful.

Thelea: What Christmas means to me is hanging out with family, friends, making memories and spending time with family. Christmas is the magic of the winter season.

....and to all a good night!